Service Contract Maintenance Requirements

Sand Filter:
(Installed after January 1, 2015)

1. Checking vegetative cover for erosion or settling and any evidence of seepage on buried TDSF (Time Dosed Sand Filter)
2. Flushing of distribution laterals
3. Checking for ponding in the distribution area
4. Monitoring the dose volume and operation pressure head of the distribution system
5. Checking for any surface water infiltration or clear water flows from the dwelling or structure into the system components or around the TDSF

Frequency of Service: Two times per year

Permit Term: 2 years

Permit Renewal Fee: $30.00

How to provide proof of a service contract to Summit County Public Health:

If you choose to have your system inspected by a service provider in lieu of an Operation Inspection by a sanitarian from Summit County Public Health you must submit proof of the above maintenance requirements to Summit County Public Health. As the homeowner you may submit the maintenance inspection sheet provided by your service provider upon completion of service or the service provider may submit proof of the maintenance inspection to Summit County Public Health.

For any further questions on your septic system or the Operation Inspection Program please visit the Water Quality page at www.scphoh.org or call 330-926-5600.

**PLEASE NOTE: Summit County Public Health does not provide these services. It is recommended that a licensed service provider be contracted to provide these services. Any inspection done by SCPH is to verify there is no public health nuisance present and there are no obvious signs that the system is not functioning as designed.**